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1,:*&:•>1 oilq tek.n.3/ 4 f , e ! a ttykuri
A BEAUTIPUL Samaam----,Shottly before

departurtecif tholamented Hobo.'for. Iri-

bleftlatattiatit.. • • •
this betuttiflil'illtint.rifie n-li

" Life bears us hitt; a stream of a mighty
river. Our boat at that glides down to the
barrow channel—through tho playful mur-
muring of the little brookand the winding of
its grassy borders. The trees shed their
blossoms over our young heads, the (leviers
on the brink seem to oiler themsekeeslo our
young hands ; we are happy in hope and we
grasp eagerly at the. beauties around us—-
but the stream hurries on, and still our hands
are empty. Our course in youth and man-
hood is along& wider andtleepor flood, amid
objects, more striking and magnificent. We
aro animated at the Moving pictures and en-
joyment and industry passing us ; we are
excited at adnle shordived disappointmtmt.
The streath beais us 011, and our joys and
griefs are aliketleft behind us. Wu may be
shipwrecked--we cannot be delriyed ;

whether rough or smooth river hastens to its
home, till the roar of the ocean is in our
ears, and the tossing; of the waves is be-
neath our feet, and the floods aro lifted tip
around us, and we take our leaven( the earth
and its inhabitants) until ofour further voy-
age there is no-ciithess save- the Infinte and
erternal !"

•

I:. lithoisa-aucion 4vgpl Att

MAXEY HAYS,
WIEN VORNEY, 1 EDITORS

speeoh Of Senator Ihmglas
; Senator Douglas lately deliyered a' speech
cn the Kansas question in the U. S. Senate,
the concluding portion of which.wo give be-
low. By his bold and manly defence of our
Wn.stitutionalrightn-"-" Itaz4rding the prizes
of ambition and the prospects of political
promotion"--he iv receiving the adinira-
-tion and applause of every true lover of his
country :

, •

Mr. Douglas said
The lifack-itcimblican party was organ-ized and founded on the fundamental princi-

ple of perfect and claire equality of rights
and privileges between the negro and the
white man—an equality secured and guar-
anteed-by a law higher than the Constitu-
tion of the United States. In your creed,
av proclaimed to the world:you stand pledged
against the admission of tiny more slave
States;"

TlPrepeal the Fugitive Slave law ;
To - abolish the slate trade between the

States ;

To prohibit slavery in the District of col.
unit). ;

To restore the prohibition on Kansas and
Nebraska; and

Toacquire nO more territory unless slavery
shall be first prohibited.

This is your creed, authoritatively pro-
claimed. 1 trust there is no evading or
dodging the issoes —no loweiing of- the flag.
Let each party stand by its principle, and
the issues as you _hale presented them,
and we have aaCupled Slam. Let us
have 'a fair, bold tight before the Peo-
ple, and Hail let the verdict be pronou nced.

Mr Sem:nil- You will have it.
Mr. Douglas -- I rejoi, e in this assurance.

I trust the Senator m 111 he able to bring his
tionpi up to the hu e. and to hold them Dime.
I trust there is to he Ito lowering of the flag
--nu abantlonini it Or chuhge of the issues.

There are rumor,, afloat Lhnt y oil are about to
tostrike your colors: that) oil propose to Sur-
render each one of niche issues, not because
you do not poles:4 to be right, but because
you cannot succeed in theright; thatyou pro-
pose to throw over board all the men wit
distinguished (hems, lees iii your service in

lighting the RAIL light, und to
take a new until, vv ho, in consequence of not
being committed, to either side, m ill lie en-
abled to cheat settlebody by getting votes
Dom both sides ! Ittnnor says that all your
v atm' gene mho have received scars
and hounds in the Anti-Nehi ask u campaign,
are now considered unfit to command, and
are to be lan' aside in order to take up some
new man who has out antagonized with the
great principle of self-government and State
uqualtty. Rumor' says that in pursuance of
this line of policy you dare not allow your
Committees in the House of !Represents-
fiVe4l,. Vs bring in bills to redeem yourpledges
and carry out your principles ; that there is
to be no bill inessed in y our fusion' House to
repeal the Kansas-Nebraska act—nonn to
abolish slaxasry in (ha Districte' Columbia
- none to redcem any one of your pledges,
or carry out any one of your kimeiple's
upon it Niels you secured u majority in the
House by a fusion were Northern Know-
Nothingisni.

Rumor gars that your committees were
ranged with t he Tim of keepilig all these
qutstions in the back ground until after the
Presidential election, ni orikr that the agi-
tation may be re-opened ruts better pros-
pects of success when power shall have
been obtained uuder the auspices of a new
man, who has not been crippled in the great
battle. Wonid tt out be a curious spectacle
to see this great anti-Nebraska or Black.
Republican party —IN hieli less than eighteen
months' age prwelaiiiirel a war of e~tertnma-
f' In winch un_fpuoihir_was_ to lus grauud
or received, and 'no prisoners. taken—skir-
mishing to mold a pitaed battle, and get an
opportunity to retreat from the face of those
whom tiny determined to hang situllburn and
torture with all the refinements of cruelty
which their vengeance could devise 7 Aro
the offices and patronage of government 'so
much more important to you than your prin-
ciples that you feel it your duty to sacrifice
your creed, and the rheit identified with it,
in order to get poiver i Are you prepared to
impore the material points in issue for fear
that they will comp omit you in the Presi-
dential election

Mr. Wade—We' will whip you, then.
Mr. Doughisc—likat remains, to be aeon.

We are prepared th give you a fair fight on
the issues you harp tendered and wviscoep-
ted. Let the PreSideutial contest be one of
principle alone; lot the principles involyabe
distinctly stated and boldly mot, without
anyattempts at concealmentorequivocation,
let the result be a verdict of thu approval Br
disapprtn al so emphatic that it cannot be
misunderstood, One y enttmm "on promised
us a fair flgollit in open field upon the princi--
ples of the4Estipas-Nebraska net ! You then
unfurledyour romier, and lmro it aloft in the
hands of yourvfavorite and tried leaders,
with, our principles emblazoned upon it !
Are yoq now prepared to lower you fl ag ;

' to.throir overboard all your tried men, who
have rendered service in your cause, and is-
sue-a searoh warrant ip hopes of finding a
now man, who hag nOt antagonized with
‘anyly,and whosqpsinciples are unknown,
thetfr purpose- okelleating somebody, by
getti g votes from all aorta of men f Let
us liar:ital. open lad alikirftglit. [Applaiso
in the' goner/es.]
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There's mode in theltttuMiawlnd,
it

oxisitfotaavolkz,
•;,...14 *to»its pinions stop to play, •

'..Among eke fallen loaves
'• There'll-melt in the river's flow,

Along tho pebbly shores •
Wtien all tho winds have gone to sloop,

And houghs are swayed ritratrotee.e.aaes.,

• There's 111118i0 'III thoeileket's song,
I hem through eroding glade,

And to 1140 low pf distant herds,
Returning from the glade; t• •

There'emnsio in the household tones.
That greot the'sed ar gay,

, And In the laugh of- inneoenoo
Reioloing in Its play.

• But thOro is music sweeter fat'.
In memory than this—

The musio or my mother's autos •.

Now in the laud Of Wise;
A music time may never

•

still—
I hear it in My dreams, .

When all the fondness ofher face,
• Odes moro utmu nod brains.

I know not :edit the Angola hear, .
ha mansions In tho skies— "

But there is not a sound on earth,
Like mother's gentle colon

The tears aro in my clouded opi,
And madames in inybrnin,

And nature whispers to my heart—
Sho will not come again

A nuAlter! oh, when she departs,
ijer 100 is fieyeetalaWa „ •

The rpeords ofaffootioh ipeak
• Of oulyaonly one'

And brighter will thatrecord grow
Thiough all the changing yearb—

The oftenerAclbc BP,is Plwaed
Theca', offorrow's tears.

NY wpm-.
I have a story to tell, which my' rvaderii

may believe if they like, or bring a battery
of scientific explanation to bear upon, if
they choose. I can offer no' impartial
opinion op the sabject, being the party ; in-
terested.

I only undertake to tdrthe story lat. hap
pencil to me.

I was born in one of tu.midtand counties
of England, miles away from the sea,
large old.fushionedliiinse of black and white,
the upper story Or which everlinnit the
lower, and the door of which stood back in
a deep porch. The joists and floors were of
fine oak, and all the tables, benches, presses
—iudeedall the furniture was of oak some
of it rude and clumsy, bniThc greater part
beautifully,carNed.

father be.
voyages SIII

.

I.lily find notiothihr-WhiliStery were ta-
ken from my mother's bedstead, which Was

clitirVlS of rook, and carved all over wth
liginVi ofangels, ..Idam and Eve, theserpent,
and the Virgin slid

The house was still called the Ul,l nail,
although it had litipinne little. better than a
farm-house. It stood at sonic distance from
the road; a gate on the road side led up a

paved way with a row of sheds filled with
carts, ploughs, and Wiwi% implements, cm
one hand, and, a large cattle-pond on the
other, into a spacious farm-yard, built round
with stables, barns and outbuildinp,a, all
wearing an old Saxon stamp that I have
never seen elsewhere. A wicket gate on the
side of the yard-opened into' a large garden
which fronted the house. This gagden had
several broad gravel a alks, and two alleys
covered with turf, and hedged with yew-
trees cut into all manner of quaint (haloes.

Beyond the garden WAS an orchard contain-
ing, ainongst otar trees, sonic old mulberry
trees, winch my sister and myself - were

taught to regard with greatytivereurt,.
Beyond this orchard lay ploughed helds

a 4 meadows, all belonging to any father.
No other dwelling was in sight, except a

few cottages belonging to the farm ser-

vants.
My father and mother were cousins, and

Ixhh xrre descimiled from the same old Sax-
on family who had possessed their land long,
before the Conquest- lit the .course of
years the property- had dwindled down to
the farm on which Ia as horn. We had no

relation. There certainly was an uncle, a

merchant in Liverpool, of whom I sometime!'
heard ; grit he 1,..as an offshoot of a distant
branch, and, being in trade, was considered
to have forfeited all claim to be considered
One of the family.

I Was the only sea-- Lad-mia-i.i.inr
years younger than gentle, pretty
child wtl6 long golden locks. She was
callid Edith. All the' education I received,

years at the giammar school -a
curious old endowment, held by a " clerk in
orders," tO teach Latin and scholarship to
all' the boys'iii the parish of ',Nigel/ Laver.
There were about a dozen besides myself;
and unlessthe master liiidbeen endow, edWWI

' the commonnelnic to, teach ti's writing ned
I arithmetic, and afewi common branches of
educatien, t don't think we should liaye had
more learning than 'rem Thtimb carried in
moneyfrom King arthur's.tireasitry; whioh,
as everybody knows, was a silver thrwa-
peace. My companions were the eons of

mnall farmers; and came at intervals, when
they were nut wanted at home.

My sister EditL never wont to school at
411 she stayeod at home trip my mother,
and was taught to be notable.' As,we

eoutknually heard' tint we wore all that re-
mained of the Wind family in the county,
wet learned to attach p mysterious importance
to ourselves.

So-we grew'up, aud, did not find our GiveY
dull, although my sister übyetleft the house,
except 'mottos* to Ipis,toeinkreha. When,
I, myself, was g x, X had never been
far as lirayiph• aiy, thOugh it was only
twenty miles frojn.iseWy'Lalrer, nlaphltap.`
(Mir market bewn.- LW's days ioojiladid

Pi
=I

PEVLEFONTE, PA.,
not go tnlvetiti

travelp mil
had done some farm

'&4oc of
t for me. I

pleased him. It was
out otra shop that I
and I"road it aloud at
tiler smoked in the ei
mother and Mater w
aptnning.

That book made
Istp, and act my rni
!lid Might hsivo

in a way that
rst nor Wok

I sin pbont to Mitt.
that- it had! lam
anything but what I

The night on whic'
book wee tho thirty
date is remembered

possetised ;

In-
mitt., and my
knitting and

rcooron upon
, foreign parte,

104do ~ h what
I IMsert

assert
a fact.

d reading that
January.; the

era pli well RR

That night I wait to as usual, and
dreamed a long comma dream, hur6 nit

I never dreamedbefbromitinee. I driamed
that my undo at Liver, i sent for me to go
a Jopg voyage, on 1101116 • Mess of his ; and
then I found myself elan ng on the quay,
teller° there seenied'huni da of ships, and
all their thin upright me 4 standing tike it

'forested' poplar trees in w ter. l'k new they
*ere' ships am ,never cell one.

• • ;1;r
I do not reoolleotabl -./;

- about 1117 uncle;
nor the business,l was : iieg about. I bad
th go acrosssevefat vet's:, Into one that lay
outside the dock ; sailor a, ie going about
in all directions, and there II a a great (hal
of confusion. A large gilded figure-le:lid of
a woman wa at one end of the vessel , and
" Phaibe Sollifte" was teritten under it : I
thought it was the likewise l'heebe Sub.
life. I hail never seen the bit nor n ship
before, Jcut I did not feel at all surprised at
'anything. I looked out On the given waves
that were `rippling sienna the Side of the
vessel ; and as Parout as I ..mild see, there
wits nothhf but water. I thought it all
booked quite right iP;ildltturaj, site the 500
was shining quite bright upon some little
boats with white sails. A-, the S h ip began
to move, a VIAOI9 called, 10, 141,1 d dear,co,. US

to stop, and young man with a portmanteau
of a curious shape came wrainbling up the I
side of our vessel out of a little beat ; he
canine up close to where I was quieling. Ile
was a very handsome young man, with a

moustache, and he worn a foreign cap.
Wa jwieoew awealk,..burLiiould never in thin

least recollect what all said. Suddenly, a
great storm arose, and es inything aus no
dark as pitch. I braid the n Mil howl feat.
fully ; but did not feel any tossing of the
waves, as might, have beenexpected. At last
there canoe a dreadful crash ; another ce-o,el
had struck against us, and we wive borne
down tinder the keel of IL. I found myself
iu the water. The youngman was dose be-
hind me ; he pushed a hen-coop to Inc . and j
we floated, quite pleasantly and easily, to-
wards sonic rocks, which lay around a beau-
Wei green Wand, whecethe sun was tilnilinA.
ghe rocks, when we came among them,
were like the ruins of a, hundred old castles.

These are the rocks of Scarlet in the
Isle of Mau," said my companion live
here, and yonder ix my father's house."

When we hat clambered tip therocks, and
had reached the greensward, I thought I was
unable to move a step farther. A ;white

house, with green outside shutters and aur-
rounded by a los, wall, stood close at hand ;
bet, I ooulti out stn, and-lay_dawn. an _ the.
ground fainting, thoo4hlknuir all that PAIS

going on. My companion shouted, and wino

men came up ; he sent them to the white
house. In another Maine I +-law a beauti-
ful yuunis woman clotluxl in white, with
long black curls, standing beside us. With
her was an old man.

"h ow till.' you come here ?" said the old
man. "We were struck by another vessel,
and sn fin to shore; but thin youth is dying.
Give low a cordial." The young lady
stooped over one. raised my head, and was
extending her handfora di inking horn, when
the cliff we were upon beget' to quake, and
fell with tulreadful Ansi; into the seal be-
neath.

The crasli awake me I sprang up in
bed without in the least knowing where I
uw:.lla"_uotso heard in my tricalii 'Ott,
continued. My father burst into my room,

haying, " COLA away, boy ! Save yourself!
Theliouse is falling.l" I was, completely
bewildered. I did not know where I was,
nor whether it was a ceminnation of my
dream ; but my father (bagged me out of
bed and we all took refuge iu the kitchen.

A terrible elorm visa raping; every 'blast
seemed as if it woedd blow the hottoollown.
A stack of chimney, fell with a terrific

the kitelpSii window was at the
same moment. blown la. Arly mother and the
Mllid servants (melt don to prayers in a

corper;whilo my fathrrokpd nrysdf strov

14.1"te." up, strong °sltAutter. At length
toWsrfla worming, the Ir*race of the gale
abated, and we were 'bit*? go otit,,to see
what' damage bad. been tlOgit. " God help
all the poor souls al sea this
night I" said my mother;.'•e- .111I started., I was one ytilbooo , op whpir,my mothei, was praying.*•,(l,!d I not been
to seat And bad I not lwepp, wrecked I I
wait frightened, for I did sujoCkti.,?w but that
kyciight het under witcheralN „Qs!. wAyi,
been told duuch, and whiejt.hrthat • parekit
thweountry, we all liowilw4
.1. said ilotkdng, lan fellowederY father out i 4

•."doors.
-arA sperm of great damkgei-,And desohitipn
iftfloisenelf; tNtitsd tits 'earnierid.-witebacks'70a- InaMettufttor. „
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FOR Pit Es 1n NT,

Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN
`, OF PENNSYLVANIA. , •

*.stb)itct f)lf decision ofDemocraticNationalConvention.

nit CANAL COMMIHNIONnIt

GEORGE SCOTT,
OF COL UM 111A COUNTY

FOIL AUDITOR GENERAL;

JACOB FREY,-JR,
os MONTOODIERY QOUN:LY

FOR SURV EYOR (IENFT.tAL,

TIMOTHY IVES,
OF FOTTELL COTNTY,

Democratic Electoral Ticket
. BKNATORIAL.

CHARLES It BITHALEw,
WILSON McCANDLEt4S

Digtriot, Ist—NEW:O W NED I N
Do. 24—.l' k:D.(2};
Do. 3d—ED W A ILI)W A ILTSLAN,
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Do. Ith—DAVID LACltY,
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Do. Htb—FRANCIY 1111(IIII'S,
Do. 05T1341P.)1.71',
*Do. 13th—ADRAIIAM

, 1411—REIIDEN W I WIER,
Do. 15111--llEOltilnA Clt A W IC/1:1),
Do. IetH—JAM ES BUCK,
Do. .1 STA
Du 18th—JOIIN I) RODDY,
Lc:Mb—JACOB 'fI'IIMEY,
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110. 214--W LTA A3l W ILK INN,
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Do 2501—VINCENT PHELPS.

Dossocsatio State CentralCommittee,
Jonx W. POIOO.I. Cheil I met II

City ofPhiladliptll ,l- lilduon U W...5.:` ,111, Jos'
F. Johnston, George 3.litt, AHi ,d I ihnore,

Ales, N 11 Brikelie, Ileor;,, 15 11bnnto 111,111,1 I. >
•r 1101; Fxnan u I hlreer, Wllll'llllo K 1111010

V. lleUralli, Edward 55 Power, l; W Moole,
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'l' Morrison, A, II
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YtrtA Thstrtrt---F Vonsont, John Dio, is
Seventh /hit, err —Samuel C Stambaugh, e. II

Woninger, H. 11 Soar, Joe S M'Afahot,
Eighth Diat Art —lmam! 1/ :11.Kinley., Autlrvvr

Hopkins, William 11 111tier, Hochard
0: Barrett, Samuel liiler , flenry Omit, P
Wilidagton

Nsuth Dlstriet---1.) Wtsgner,
trill, Nelson Weiser

Tenth ..o),tract—John N Lord, William Lilly.
BlertsiA. Disers el —Wilson itch y, J. B. Danner.
Twelfth'Duff' tot—IV H hurts, George S

Morrie.
Thisrtunik. et —George II Bucher, Outage

@troop
Fourtowth Dssirset--lieorgo White, J. Rtohter

Jones H. 1. Ditenhaelk.
Bt t tovith I.ll,triet—VI (I Murray, Thomas

A sully
Stztuntk I),Jlr,ct—R. W Weavar, Dr B. 11.
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M. Pisa.

Rightsondi cot, ict --Julius Sherwood, H. 11.
Dent.
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(foe 411...
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Kenster, Samuel it Wilson
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aturart.
Tirolaiy-thtrd District—Win Wockmon, Chas

A. Blank
Twoity-fourtis Distriet—licorgn W Ilowman,

Jr. M. Hasson. -

Tasmirfifia ert. B. Jamison, Charles
Lamberton.

Torearrsmak H Wilaun, Thomas
Bower, J B Miller

TothiatrutaAtis Dystrart—E J. Keenan, It. P.
Flenallson.
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NSW STORE- AND NEW (21(Klbt3.—
J. MONTGOMNMY A EON,

itonriFsntlyrnircritOrm
DIAMOND AND ALLEMIAN Y STREETS,

801 l oroute.
Usainrjuit skunked from Philadelphia, where we
hive made our purchases, an are now opening one

,Of the moat barefully sported stooks of
19ENThEitIEWI' fiL(I:I7fINU,

Asti
FUR NISIIINGL 000

Tifttil bring/It to Centro county, and take this me_
Matt kr morn our old friends, c tintomors, nod the

511./4 seiterally, that we are •!preparad t. '',gito
SU," aIIOW as they liavar inul boftiro, In tiro

* re 0(
00111'8, VESTEI, PANTS, Att.,

which for durability oannot-bo oroolled; and having
boil% italooled with apneial roforenoo to tbo latent
lOW hanstupprovad faahlona Groat care ban boon

.&./rt th• (redacting of Gontlemon's Purniehing
Mall as BILIRTS DftAW LUIS lIAND -1;M,'oitiliPa, etraispriuseas, Ow vh-s,

~ ORAvAr.s, of every desaViption
.111funlep Inulr• known to tiro pub that in addi-:

OMR'oar othitr eitionsloci Stock of owls no have
j•OttrfeaMitl a large and splendid irl mocb of

.01/211111, faßiffirlEnfi, VI: rINGS1 '1 iTRIMMINGS, he ,

Of *very style aitirvariety. Being raulloal mai:-
no" sad pay partioular attontio to our bunt-
omit we hope to givio genoral antis notion and re-

Air I admire of tbe public patrudago IVii respect-
/ yistilisa/1 wupting anything in our linelinen(bnold-
poor is mill and examine our stook ofgoodk

apes J. moNvirymEnv I SON.

DsP 0 I B 11. XX,
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Y, MAY 21, 1856.
trees ; all the lead-work from the roof had
been torn oft:, and hung down, twisted like
icicles.The garden was laid waste ; and,
in the oicheardr two of our 'belovedmulberry
trees were uprooted, its well as a fine ()hitt!'
and several fruit trees.

iiTh Wind was Mill too high tie no knit
safe ir us to be abroad: tiler' and stones,
and ranchis of trees, were still, from time
to. time, falling about. The datnage done
by that storm was fearful, 1111 d was recol-
lected thrmigh the country fur mania year
afterwards.

For weeks we were all too busy repairing
the eltixts'of the storm for any one to be-
stow vouch attention upon me ; bat at lastmy father began to complain that I was gOod
for nothing, and that I went about my work
as if I wore crazed. .My mother agreed that
I had never been the same lad since that aw-
ful night) and qttestiOued ate whether any-thiig,had hurt my head =ill

The fact, wart that the w lade teller of my
life ryas bruitan, and I could not take it „up
again ; I could not foiget my strange dream.
1 wax separated from tha L loyely_youn lady
and her mother, who were mole real to me
than the people I HIM and spoke to every
day, awl I felt lonely an.l miserable The
White Muse on the crlii7,"alid the Searlut
Rocks, what' had become of thilit I Ilad the
house acidly been Ha-allowed in the sear I

,canuttpat• * **o4**4 rormisQC.Akikk
gust, and mitawy.• The only holm had was,
that smack night I might dream agdmokand
hear a hat had becovi of them all. But I
never di (imed again, and at last I began to
Immune my r,,t.

Every day t he drcanl haunted we !Imo
avidly, and 11 ii n I thmugld, I should iievvr
arc ithose two Tripp more, ifell. wad end
suffocated v.ith baffled desire.
- At length thechange in Eye gruw soa mann-
mg that a ddidor ran called in. Ile shook
his head when he aart.,ilieotiinl Said that I
must be stilt away from toine, have'pleuty
of change, and be kept amused, or fshould
;-ro mad.

• Whilst my father and motherwere shocked
alai perplexed b.) what the doctor had said,
and sundering whether going to market
with my father, and a visit for a day tt; the
to the tuna of ledgely Drayton. noulJ not
he the sort of thing be had recouninnded, a
letter tame. Now a letter s\;11:, a very groat

Scut hi our .house : 1 du not think iuy fa•
tier had ever received more than three in
his Lfc. lie souls out lease seemed this
letter in que.Tholi, FPI the neat fortnight, if
Ones of the farm gervanrs had rroi-bear-men+
to t h e town for s.nnehorse un •theine, and
the post chanced to be next door.-

Tin• letter, written In a el, ar still hand.
piovul to be horn toy uncle at Liverpool ;
it stated that he was getting pfd , and hav-
ing no children, wished to see me ; that he
and my father had seen less' of ea•di ygog
than relations algid. He wanted some cite I
to go and look arum his estate in Antigua,
and if lily father "%Mil./ spare 1114• to him for
a short time, he would wake It w.0r14 toy
while. A batik note for a hundred pounds
was enclosed, to pay the expenses of my I
journey, and to buy some preseht for any
tootlur and sister.

There were difficulties 'raised, and objeo•
lions made ; but I heard the magic word

would; I wsn curious to know what our
cobverSatim who'd be, as I did not, an d
never could, recollect whathe had said when
See met in our former state of existence-4

fp bey dreapi. It was ordinary young
*totsconversation we began with shooting
see gulls, and wont off upon shooting and
field sports in general,, le told rpe he was
in the army, and had bee-n—a gnat deal
abroad—in Ceylon, Canada, (liberaltar—and
Was now on his way to join his regiment in
Antigua. I was-rielighted to hear ity and
Waited with placid curiosity to see how 1111101
more of my dream would come trub:

Tow ants afternoon, a thick fog cams on,
increasing iu density until we could not see
116.08/1 the ship. Ile proposed" that we
should goL below. "No,",ssid I, 'don't go
Wow ! You forgot how soon the vessel will

erne upon us that is to bear us doter." A
pang, of mortal fear came Into my heart as j
realized the terrible, motnent that lay before-

What are you talking of 1" said he, in a
tone of great surprise. "Perhaps the vessel
may'pot come," said r, "hut we had better
remain on deck."

'tiro words were senrocly spoken, hen our
vessel smirk. I recollect heating a horrible
grating, grinding hound, an if all the planks
were being crushed in, like pestehoord ; it
lasted fir a'nerond only. I did not regain
pty BMWs kUltil • sharp wise, ofpain aroused
nie. l had been desthod upon a low sharp-
pointed lodgg of rocks ; be.j'ond those rocks
I saw meadows and houses,,l)ing in a Inight
elt,ar moonlight. It vt as a 'momentary eon-
griousness only that 'I had. I remember no
'Horn until I found imp( If in a bed hung
round with white curtains, f tritil to raise
my 111111, 411,1 fainted a ith pain. I hay, I
know not how long after this, ,ire. a Lroubied
stupor, vaguely- siiit.sible of-people moving
about, but unable to move or even to open
my eyes.

At last, I once more recovered my con-
semusnetts, and did not again !Ott it. I was
told by ati old unman • Ituwas sitting at my
bedside, that-I had been gong by the sea

up on the rocks of Ocarletio the Isle of Man;
that I had been taken lip for dead, and
hrought into her cottage, and that the
dortpr had said I was not be allowed to
Apeak on any account. She gave me a few
spoonsful of wlitething, %halter of food err
medicine I tumid not till, and I fell asleep.

When I am 01,e, my eyes tctited on my
cuuipanion nu iwnni ship Reside tint stood
the btautiful lad) of my-dream'

- .Ldniaraing_Apia as
I dot once before I" I asked.

Liverpool," which was the first stage in
my dream, and I insisted, resolutely and
passionately, ou going. Of comae I pre-
vail, d. I had never been &mil Ironic before,
but. I felt sure I should find my way.- I was
impatient till I setvdt; my father saw me to
OM mad, and lieailied li'vei-pool without
accident, arid, with :the vague idea that I had
seen all I now saw ofit Wore.. •

My uncle was a little, dry, spare old man,
dressed iii a mind . colored suit, with grey
Silk stocking; arid silver buckles. lie re-

ceived Inc very kiay, and took me about
to see thellions, as he celled them. , lint the
'Docks wire the only sight I cared for.

My unele had a uotion—rather a curia
one—that, having bcvu brought up on my
father's land all lily life, 1 must of neces,

city understand bow an estate ought to be
tualiaged ; and this was why, lie informed
me, one day, that lieintended to send me on

a'voyage t(,) Antigua.
I obtained my fialier's ,conseat, anti my

uncle gave me Insliliction4,as to tvhat vim
-44.1.---Lbtul • • .

totnedto luckafter oar 1.10.1/ 'AL bone, and I
knew how thy fittlir thauaged tient, vou
vat may uldvie wanted did lot come very
straago to ute. •

1 -You are olive, and will 11%e, 1 hope, for a

long time : you are not drelining ; tlii; is
toy sister, ..;.,atha, who Lay lied her Wends
Ioil with nurving both of n.. though 1
escaped better than you did. 'When you
are able to stir, we will remove you to my,
father's house, but in the meantithe you
must keep quiet "

'glut tell me, I implore lou! Was.nqt
the white house, where your fatiibr
all allowed up in the when thecliff fell'!"

-Not at ! It stands where it aiwayit
did ; and, nowsno,ano'lliier word."

I was shortly afleirwardi removed to my

friend's house, which was ua.a Intl about
quarter of a mile from' the rocks, and wss
the same house I KO imen iteimy dream. '

My friends's father was Colonel Penton;
lie 'Pas on half-pay, and lived there with his
daughter. His soiiand myself were theonly
survivors from the terriblecatastrophe of the

Phabe Sutliffe.
1, cif donne, lost 110 time in communicating-

With my friends : but I remained at the
White Houle until my health was -estate.
lished.

I confided. my 'dream to Agatha; with
whom it'isileedleas to 'say, I had '
my destiny and fallen in love. bin loved me
in return, and tar father gaveliis convent
that we should be inanicd ••••• lien we came

.04. years ofdiscretion."
When I went homeyA dier brother accom-

panied me, and ho fell% love with my little
Miter Edith : to which, neither she nor any
one else made the slightest abjection. Fred-
eric and Edith have been long married, and

are very happy. I went to Antigua at last,

and was detained there nitwit longer than I

liked: but on my return, al the end of two
you*, I _nal juarrie4,lAL ?gel_ha, who lizol

-

been the bei4 wife to tau man evut

My nude died last year, and left me the

bulk of his property ; I only hope I may be

coobloil t tteo it well and wisely.
Although my Idle has hi-en of such un-

looked-Gtr prospelity, I would counsel nJ

ono to der iro to bane their fatare shadowoff
to them in a &emu. DrOliviis 'without. cud

have no meaning in them, and never cotes to

anything; yet still, tide dream of mine
out exactly as I have told it.

What we rimy expect from Krntuc y. A
correspondent of the Louisville beinoerni,
writing from Paducah, Kentucky, says, "I

will try in the first to distribute theralleria
which we will keep on doing, and you may
rest assured that lientilel4 will roll op next
November5,000 majority for the Democracy.

This is no exaggeration, but the Opinion of.
all our best-informed farmers in the district.
The 4n.ort,Nothinge are leering contends as

fasras Ney wenein, and when one eernes.
out he islworire than eh old' back-slider re- ,

turning to the chiiirch—dilrtrita a9-gat defhe
most rabid Deroiscrat.'l' •

•

- '

One morning. al breakfast, iny uncle lead
a letter which seeincd *to 'demo him ; he

inblied his hands and said
Well lad, after breakfast, w 6 must, go

down and take your berth. 1 did. tidtik .of
setoling• you in t he Livel;,/ A.41, 1e, INA it

seems the S.tatilp will iiitilAirst."
iota my band to my forehead ; I did,not

know %width was,the .I.rp,tni` or. which was
reality '

That day week saw 11r, on board the
Nabs Suadrei ark eleatiing "(nit ofthe, juir-
hot, on jiatst such a day; and amid just such

a scene,lsB I had beheld in my dream.
''gut ozfo thing befelr ano Which I 1014 not

taken ioto account, and, which I had not
dreamed--I became dfeadflilly . sea-sick;
stating noiv,elty which, rot Alo lnye, liffee•
tually banished everything but a sense of
present misery. •

When I recovered a little, twent on deck
My attention 4s, that instant, drawn to a

portmanteau which 'Wellren„tembentsl: A

I handsome:lmA% man . in a fogging cap was
Ileatung atimps t theLaide of thew"xcit.

tp.zoo4c•of s.oapilla I I know hip' again
n'reantitnbairt'sareachOther,

nd he witlresAed tne, as I Itte?1,011

Tee attpetret..t 'Etzerto*: Ae,
Rnit of' e electioo op,:yueetiFf ifiitt fY
where ht ed with,the wieeteil04111401 i,
Thertet. tie ireir) to "two yea 'le fir
:13,600 'VOWS.
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25.
AN OLD STORY IMMO,

The following amusing and welt tomstory
was published in one of the city p►pen of

' Gotham, about a dozen yogi' agp. t come
aioned at the same time a good dad or mer-
riment.

Not long since, two stylish-looking persolls
put up for the night in the -upper part of the
city. On the morrow; after ordering their .
bill, they sent for the landlord, who was not
long in waiting upon his aristocratic goestst

"I wish to purchase that old clock up

stairs ; will you sell it'!" asked the older, '
while the younger lit a cigar, and ,cast hii
oyes over the columns of a newspaperwhich
lay upon the table. The landlord, who had
placed no great v alue upon the gook except
cy au lieu loom, began to suspect it. might '
posioi, i3 the virtues of 'Matti% Ileywocel'a
(deur, and lie filled with' coin: anti almos
involuntarily, the three sacendCd to theroom
which eontaincil it.

"The fact is," said tlrt"Ordilr, ,oriea
wou.tweety dollars with a clock like that. "

"Twenty dollars!" ejaculated the land
tont. --

_ _

"Yeti, you tree there was one like it in RS •

tiex, and a felloic bet me he could ,itep his
forefinger swinging with the pendulum, for
one hour, poly saying, 'Here ahe goes, and
there she goes.' Ile couldn't do it.

,
I walk-

ed the money out of him io np titrie.'l
"You did! You couldn't walk it Mit of '

me. 411-Lot you ten &ant. MOO frost
the ;Tot."

"1)one !" cried the knowing one.
Ths clock struck eight : with his back to

he table and the door, the landlord popped
nto the chair.

4,lkre she weB,,,attd.there she goes !" and
his finger N•avef lid curtains ayes! fully ti
ed on tlit'pendulufn.

Thefellows behind interrupted,•"Where'l
the-anoney ? Plank theMoney."

The landlord writ not to lose in that way.
His forefinger slowly and surely !Oat with
the pendulum, Anil Jas lefthand Oijiengaged
hp purse from his pocket, which he threw
txluud him on Ole table. All
the dapper inn at length exclaimed.

-Shall I deposit the nwmey iv, thy hands
of the %%liter."

Here b4egpeg. and Chfro she goCs !" was
the only answer. ..

-

One of the wags left the"roota. The land.-
lord heard him go down stairs ; but be eias
not to be disturbed by that trick.

Presently the wsitereatteeed, and tomb. SI
tug him on the shoulder, ukcd—-

"Mr. 8., arc ysts sissy f Whatare you
doing i"

".fere she goes, and there she goes !" be
rt spondfd, hisiesnd waving hie forefinger se

before.
The welter rushed thiwn steam; he_osilvd

one of the neighbors, and asked bins to go
up. They both &seemly!, and theneighbor
4ietzing him gently by the collar, in an in! s
ploriog voice said.

"Mr. li., do not sit here. Como down
stairs : what Cu poswess you to sit itere:'

"[fere she goes, and there she goes !" was
tic sole reply ; and the slowly moving lin•
ger settled the matter. Hewas mad!

lie is mad!" whispered the friend in g
low Voice ; wo must go for a doctor.

The landlord was not tobe duped ; lswas
not to be deceived. although the whole town

came to deceive him.
"You had better call up his wik" added

iris friend. :
'glen: she goes, and there she goes I.l' re,

*lied the landlord, his band still moving
before.

Ina moment as wife entered hal ofagony

dty lkimi."Aim "kl4 913*kg;

It is vom• wife who speaks!"
"here she goes, there she goes !" and his

hand ronljuued to go, but his wife Wouldn't
"g 0 ; tihe W91114 *Lay, .0 he thoughtshe was
,letennined to conspire agiinsi him snd make

him 640 the wager. She wept, ts she cow
tinueg,

"Whet cause have you far this Why
Ito youso 1 Has your wifo"--.-

I .ltere she grove, and there she-goes !" and

ALS finger tieg.ne4 !pith% her airy prmet4.
or *aythin g she cr ony ilitqerketn' tq the cow
rary•

d. ar,' 'allestilleontirmed.thinking that
K. . 442,...er1)...... .dly

would tend to roaiore ',040 IGall rot.
daughter." v

"Hoe slie pet, ,r 4 14MAlloOttle Net
again the harmony with the waling Sulker
issued &um the 46 or the .

•..kvousulaticiii, I think. be 091040'
sary,"' said the phyficiau. Int! yea rut'.
fur Dr. .V. I"

xi kind neigkltior buttonc4 up Ilia cont.awlVtea the room.
In f (aile Dr.., A-t.,:749i„1ti1#16/". '

medical gentleman, entered.
Tltuy iM a sorrowaistd," said' ha td

- • • •

the doctor with lop. .

•tlysleed It is, sire!! wrie iba..teply; .n is!
a "Adeit 1464, OAe theA`.. .

Item ;the goes, risid thitsalitaioesr waif,
the edit repli.— lite phAlaions stepped in!9',
a corner and consulted together.

~Willlyou be good enough to TOn 'NS & .
heftier t we nuant.,hafe hie head ahrtivilatit
Mintired," veld jr.SA.

"Ah, poor dear hntiliandiq mid*,*,
4,r liaripi Fill no!er, IFMT IV: Ap00041",
NrIAVY :,•, .

.
1• . '.,. ~,,,.....",4:. • ~.)i •Viieficohe stios: +o4,tlAlks IWO 1".1144‘

The letdletd,'with, ia; lifeir ~... =ik'L(nd Imre parrots Alilit , ,
0 4t4eliiilt in otiOneikiel Oki

"' r
&rake ii!hiete•ligitai 4.046,411 r ' ... .

abet point which wialapdt*
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